Contact World Leisure Holidays for other Mauritius hotels available for booking.

How to download the QR code app:
iPhone - the QR scanner is automatically available when opening your camera.
Android - download the QR Code Reader through the Playstore.

How to scan a QR code:
1. Open the QR Code reader or camera on your phone.
2. Hold your device over a QR Code so that it’s clearly visible within your smartphone’s screen.
3. Presto! Your smartphone reads the code and navigates to the intended destination.
Our story

Who is World Leisure Holidays?
As a well-known and trusted tour operator with over 25 years of experience, we are the experts in bringing exotic island dreams to life for South African travelers.

With an exclusive focus on the idyllic islands scattered over the vast Indian Ocean, every resort is hand-picked for the breath-taking locations and exceptional service offerings that make a World Leisure Holidays getaway a truly one-of-a-kind experience.

Each location offers a rich assortment of activities and excursions to get the adrenaline pumping and create memories to last a lifetime, whether for a family vacation or an impossibly romantic honeymoon.

We pride ourselves on going the extra mile to understand the destinations and hotels we offer our clients, guaranteeing every traveler an unforgettable experience built on a Foundation of helpful, knowledgeable staff, great service and ultimate relaxation.

Always giving you more island.
Top 10 tourist attractions

1. Stone Town
Visit the heart and soul of the island, Stone Town. Wonder amongst the winding alleys and old Arabic-style buildings and immerse yourself in the town’s magic. Visit any of the local vendors or unique little spots and soak up the local culture.

2. Jozani Forest
As one of the last indigenous forests left on Zanzibar, the Jozani Forest has a vast and scenic spread of greenery and wildlife. The forest is able to be reached via bus, chartered taxi or an organised tour.

3. Visit Prison Island
Even though Prison Island provides a glimpse into the island’s dark past, it is now a sanctuary and nature reserve for giant tortoises and a place to see the ruins that once functioned as a prison.

4. Palace Museum
The Palace Museum is one of the most historic buildings in Stone Town and is more commonly known as the Sultan’s Palace. This was once home to the Sultan and his family, but following the 1964 revolutions, the site was used as a Government building and today it serves as a museum that showcases relics of the past.

5. House of Wonders
The House of Wonders is one of the grandest and tallest buildings in Stone Town and gives you a glimpse into culture of Zanzibar and the Swahili culture. Found on the old town’s seafront, the House of Wonders is an impressively and visually stunning historic building.

6. Spice Tour
Learn more about Zanzibar’s most profitable and wealthiest trade, the Spice Trade, which forms an integral part of the local culture. Choose from a variety of tours and explore the streets with local tour guides who will inform you of the origins of the industry and more details and history on the variety of spices the island produces.

7. Snorkeling at Mnemba Atoll
Experience the crystal waters by slowly travelling with a gentle breeze in a traditional Dhow to the island of Mnemba Atoll. On your way there you may even have a chance of seeing dolphins. Although the island is private, the boats will stop close to shore, allowing you to explore the reefs and many species of fish below the water’s surface.

8. Quad Biking Tour
Self-drive a quad bike on this off-road adventure through remote island villages, plantations, spice and tropical fruit trees, ending off with a delicious lunch on the beach.

9. Nakupenda Beach Day Tour
This amazing sand bank, Nakupenda, is located just off the coast of Stone Town and is a place where magnificent bird life exists, white sandy beaches and crystal blue water. You will be able to enjoy the island’s seasonal fruits, snorkeling and sea food lunch before the island disappears again at high tide.

10. Deep Sea Fishing
Zanzibar is the mecca for deep sea fishing with its position far out in the Indian Ocean and clear blue waters. Some of the game fish found are Barracuda, wahoo, kingfish, yellowfin tuna, sailfish and marlin to name a few.

Best time to visit Zanzibar

June – October:
Cool and Dry.

December - February:
Hot and Dry.

March, May & November:
Rainy season.
Diamonds
La Gemma Dell'est
Luxuriate on beautiful white sand beaches on the north-western shore of Zanzibar, with seemingly endless views of the placid Indian Ocean, surrounded by exquisite tropical gardens and waited on by a friendly, dedicated staff.

Enjoy long, lazy walks on the magnificent beach or indulge in decadent cocktails from the poolside bar, treat yourself to some pampering in the Mvua African Rain Spa, or explore the island’s history and culture on an excursion to Stone Town or a spice tour.

Each of our 138 rooms is designed to allow you to immerse yourself in comfort in an idyllic, environmentally-friendly setting that will entice you back for more.
Stroll through stunning gardens onto pristine white sands of Kiwenga Beach on the east coast of Zanzibar, where the warm, azure Indian Ocean gently laps your feet as you take in the natural paradise that surrounds you.

The four-star Diamonds Mapenzi Beach offers all-inclusive luxury, giving you the best of Zanzibar from vibrant local scents and flavours to the finest in international cuisine, with a wide array of cultural and leisure activities to explore.

Located a mere 40 minutes from Zanzibar International Airport, this resort is perfect for guests in search of the perfect balance of adventure and relaxation.

**Luxury is a beach**

In the heart of enchanting gardens, scan and find out more about the evocative atmosphere and unforgettable landscapes.

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/mapenzi

- 87 Rooms
- 4 Restaurants
- 2 Bars
- Spa
- 1 Pool
- Wifi
- Entertainment
- Gym
Escape to one of Star of the East’s eleven private villas, each featuring a private pool and terrace, surrounded by a luscious tropical garden and with breathtaking views of the placid Indian Ocean.

Immerse yourself in the tranquility of Zanzibar’s natural beauty and the luxury of this five-star resort’s all-inclusive hospitality and modern African architecture. In addition to friendly service from a highly trained staff, you’ll have your every need attended to by a personal assistant 24 hours a day, ensuring that your stay is everything you would expect and more.

A taste of island spice
A retreat of tranquility, privacy and relaxation, scan and find out more about this exclusive resort.
www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/staroftheeast
On the northern tip of Zanzibar, located on the famous white Nungwi Beach, is Sandies Baobab Zanzibar, named for the ancient, majestic trees for which it is named. These unusual trees can be found dotted around the resort compound, adding a uniquely African element to the oasis of this island paradise.

Guests can enjoy direct access to the beach, with a restaurant, pool and pool bar facing the beach and the tranquil turquoise waters of the ocean. In the evenings, live shows including dancers, musicians and acrobats make for lively and vibrant entertainment.

Rooted in luxury
Scan the QR code and find out more the famous white beach of Nungwi, on the northern tip of Zanzibar.
www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/baobab
Whatever your preferred form of sun sport—swimming, sailing, snorkeling, skiing, or simply sunbathing—at Dream of Zanzibar, you get to practice it with a magnificent view of the Indian Ocean.

Then you can replenish your energy stores at any of our nine restaurants and bars, sampling the very finest international cuisines, from light snacks and sushi to rich Italian and exotic African or Arabic delicacies. Spend lazy days relaxing at the poolside or try some new experiences like kitesurfing, reef diving or swimming with dolphins.

Enjoy sensational evening entertainment and then fall asleep to the sounds of the sea and drift off to dream of Zanzibar some more.

Choose your dream in this created paradise, scan the QR code and find out more about how you can relax in a new way, everyday.

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/dreamofzanzibar

157 Rooms  |  9 Restaurants  |  2 Bars  |  Wifi
Kids Club  |  Spa  |  Conference  |  Weddings
If a paradise beach with five-star service is what you’re after, Gold Zanzibar Beach House & Spa is where you’ll find both.

Located in the heavenly and secluded Kendwa on the northwestern coast of the island, this stylish Balinese-inspired resort offers the most tranquil turquoise waters, unaffected by seaweed or tides – perfect for a deluxe retreat to rejuvenate and revive the senses.

Let your worries fall away as you while away idyllic days in natural splendour and enjoy sumptuous fresh food buffets or a la carte dining in our two five-star restaurants and bars.

The resort’s Healing Earth Spa is a heavenly corner, scan the QR code and find out more of the wide selection of treatments.

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/gold
From the ancient times of Marco Polo and Ibn Battuta to the more recent explorations of Livingstone, Burton and Speke, Zanzibar has held a hypnotic mystique for world travellers.

Breath-taking natural scenery and vibrant sounds, colours and flavours awaken the senses and guide you on a journey of discovery where Arab, Persian and African cultures meet and capture the heart and imagination. Embark on an exotic island adventure in the warm Indian Ocean, creating indelible memories that will call you back to these magical shores again and again.

Scan the QR code and find out more about this 7 time winner of Tanzania’s Leading Beach Resort by World Travel Awards

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/karafuu

135 Rooms 4 Restaurants 4 Bars Wifi

Spa Conference 2 Pools Gym
Neptune Pwani Beach Resort & Spa, situated along the Kiwenga shoreline on the north eastern coast of Zanzibar, boasts four VIP suites and 150 deluxe rooms decorated in vibrant Swahili style. With its spectacular Indian Ocean views, elegant styling and relaxed atmosphere, this five-star flagship property of the Neptune group offers guests the very best in African hospitality and island life.

Unmatched attention to detail, terraced rooms with ocean views, exciting sporting and leisure activities, and a selection of restaurants and bars catering to all tastes will leave you longing to return.

Scan the QR code and find out more about the 6 restaurants offering local cuisine, seafood, Indian food and Thai cuisine.

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/neptune
Just 45 minutes from Zanzibar International Airport via a meandering journey through little African villages, on Zanzibar’s picturesque North East coast, this little piece of paradise awaits.

You’ll be greeted on arrival by a blaze of colours and the captivating splendour of coconut palms, a pristine white beach, and the azure Indian Ocean.

Traditional round African-style bungalows with pitched makuti roofs, a stunning waterfall, and a friendly, dedicated staff stand ready to welcome you in typical African hospitality to Zanzibar.

Scan the QR code and find out more about this impressive, intimate and instantly inviting touch of unconventional Ocean Paradise.

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/oceanparadise

98 Rooms
3 Restaurants
2 Bars
Wifi
Weddings
Spa
Conference
Gym
Immerse yourself in old Zanzibar at Sea Cliff Resort & Spa, with its traditional Makuti roofs and Arab towers lit by brass lights. Nestled atop a cliff, this majestic 120-room hotel boasts unparalleled views of the Indian Ocean, whether you’re sunning yourself beside one of our two swimming pools, relaxing in the lounge or feasting on something fresh and delicious in the restaurant.

Each of our rooms has a private balcony, and with the array of activities and excursions on offer, you can either relax in total tranquility or head off on a new adventure every day for the duration of your stay with us.

Situated on a cliff overlooking the Indian Ocean, scan the QR code and find out more about this tropical beauty of East Africa.

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/seacliff
Just off the coast of Tanzania, this breathtaking island hideaway hugs a full mile of pristine white beach, surrounded by 32 hectares of tropical gardens.

An elegant mix of African, Omani and European heritage combined with meticulous attention to detail from a dedicated staff makes The Residence Zanzibar a truly unforgettable retreat.

Immerse yourself in carefree days on the beach or by the poolside or explore the exotic tastes and flavours of the Spice Island at your leisure, in five-star luxury all the way.

Relax with cocktails and canaes on The Jetty while admiring the amazing sunset. Scan the QR code to find out more.

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/theresidence
With its own stretch of private beach along the serene shores of Zanzibar, Uroa Bay Beach Resort provides an exciting combination of luxurious relaxation and local culture, with the local fish market and seaweed harvest giving guests a taste of authentic Zanzibari life.

We have a full-service spa for full-body rejuvenation, and our restaurant serves a sumptuous buffet of local and international cuisine, while our beautiful beach invites you to sun yourself as you sip on refreshing cocktails from the bar. Feeling like a little adventure? Take a tour to Stone Town, hop on a traditional Dhow, or swim with dolphins in the crystal clear sea.

Scan the QR code and find out more about this quaint fishing village on the east coast of Zanzibar.

www.wlhzanzibar.co.za/uroa
Say ‘I do’ in paradise

World Leisure Holidays
Email weddings@wlh.co.za for more details
www.wlhanzibar.co.za/weddings